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ABSTRACT 
 

Performance indicators are an essential part of modern road asset management. The basic rationale 
for having measureable performance indicators is that limited availability of resources makes it necessary 
to allocate these resources as effectively as possible among competing alternatives; moreover, that 
considerations of safety, capacity, serviceability, functionality and durability are explicitly recognized. 

A comprehensive approach to developing performance indicators should consider the basic rationale, 
a balance in use and reporting, efficiency and effectiveness, a tie to transportation values, objectivity in 
the measurements used and the stakeholders involved in the development of a framework. 

A basic framework for the roads sector which represents a consolidation of international and 
Canadian practice is presented and consists of: 

• General macro-level overview, and 
• Detailed level involving: (a) service quality provided to road users, and (b) institutional 

productivity and effectiveness. 
Other examples of performance indicators from OECD, Australia and the United States are also 

presented. 

Performance indicators should be tied to an agency’s policy objectives and to implementation targets 
or minimum acceptable levels of performance, as described in detail in the paper. 

Finally, a comprehensive set of performance indicators for roads, matched to assessment criteria, as 
part of a new initiative on “Development of a Framework for Assessment of the State, Performance and 
Management of Canada’s Core Public Infrastructure” are presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

Performance is a term used in everyday life, in engineering, in economics, and many other areas. It 
can have a general meaning or a specific meaning. For the latter, and particularly for roads, performance 
should be a measurable entity. This is in fact essential for assessing the current and future state of road 
infrastructure, as well as agency/institutional efficiency in service and safety provision to users, 
productivity, cost-effectiveness, environmental protection, preservation of investment and other functions. 

In practice, however, there is variation in the terminology. It includes performance measures, which is 
the term used in TAC’s survey of Canadian Road Networks (1), key performance indicators, which is a 
term originated in Australia for the performance specified road network contracts (2, 3), performance 
indicators, which is used in the European Harmonization on Performance Indicators in their COST-Action 
354 for Road Pavements (4), and others. The usage herein is the term performance indicators, which 
accords with other references (3, 5, 6, 7, 8), and with World Bank performance based contracting (PCB) 
practices (9). In essence though, performance measures, performance indicators and key performance 
indicators have been used commonly and interchangeably in the roads sector. 

The overall purpose of this paper is to describe the role of performance indicators in modern road 
asset management. More specifically, the basic objectives of performance indicators are identified, the 
importance of stakeholder involvement and needs are discussed as well as the need to achieve balance 
efficiency and relation to transportation values in using performance indicators. A framework for 
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performance indicators is defined, international and Canadian examples are presented and a process for 
linking policy objectives with performance indicators is suggested. 

OBJECTIVES OF PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

While transportation agencies often provide extensive performance data on their websites, actual 
practice among these agencies is a relatively limited use of performance indicators (5).  A more 
comprehensive view would consider the following: rationale or objectives of performance 
indicators; stakeholders involved; balancing the use and reporting of performance indicators; 
efficiency and effectiveness related to performance indicators; tying transportation values to 
performance indicators; objectivity in performance indicators, and a framework for performance 
indicators and linking policy objectives to performance indicators. Subsequent sections address 
these items in more detail, and are based largely on work ranging from early developments in the 
1990’s to current status [1, 2, 5, 7, 20]. 

The underlying rationale for having performance indicators or measures is that the limited 
availability of resources for road infrastructure makes it necessary to allocate these resources as 
efficiently as possible among competing alternatives. Consequently, any framework for 
performance indicators should be comprehensive enough to incorporate functional, technical, 
environmental, safety, economic and institutional considerations. 

More specifically, the objectives of performance indicators include the following: 

• Assessment of physical condition (in terms of level of service provided to road users, such as 
smoothness, structural distress such as cracking, structural adequacy such as the capacity to carry 
a specified number of loads, surface friction as related to safety, and various other (usually 
qualitative) condition measures related to culverts, signs, fences, curb and gutter, etc. such as 
good, fair or poor)  

• Determination of asset value, which can vary with accounting base (e.g., financial or management 
accounting) and with valuation method [21]. 

• A monitoring mechanism for assessing policies in terms of their effectiveness and/or 
compliance with predefined policy objectives 

• Provision of information to users or customers 
• Use as a resource allocation tool in terms of quantifying the relative efficiency of 

investments across competing alternatives 
• Diagnostic use for early identification of accelerated deterioration of assets and for 

appropriate remedial actions. 

In essence a suite of performance indicators must provide, to all stakeholders, a balanced view of 
the overall efficiency and effectiveness of the transportation system, in terms of a full range of 
values, in a way that is objective and economical. 

STAKEHOLDERS 
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The use of performance indicators depends very much on the stakeholders involved and their 
interests or requirements. Figure 1 identifies the major groups of such stakeholders relevant to 
the roads sector. Measurable performance indicators are also based on data collection. 

The reality of current practice, however, is that data collection varies in purpose, reliability, 
frequency, precision and extent, often with different referencing systems or bases (although a 
common GIS platform and relational databases implemented by a number of agencies are 
addressing this latter issue). Thus, there is a clear need for a consistent and comprehensive 
framework, which incorporates and integrates the performance measures relevant to various 
users and applications. 

Stakeholder GroupsStakeholder Groups
PERFORMANCE INDICATORSPERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Private Users of Roads
(cars, motorcyclists, etc.)

Commercial Road Users
(trucking and bus firms,

goods shippers, etc.)

Policy Sector
(regulators, enforcers,

collectors, etc.)

Road
Network Service Providers

(owners, investors, managers, 
operators, materials

supplies, etc.)

Demands for ServiceDemands for Service
(comfort, safety, mobility, (comfort, safety, mobility, 

accessibility, price)accessibility, price)

Provision ofProvision of
efficientefficient

infrastructureinfrastructure

Provision ofProvision of
efficientefficient

infrastructureinfrastructure

 

Figure 1 Stakeholders Involved With Performance Indicators for Roads 
          Ref. [5] 

BALANCE, EFFICIENCY AND EFFECTIVENESS 

Balance in the use of performance indicators is achieved in several ways: 

• Each of the major transportation values (see Section to follow) has roughly the same 
number of performance statistics and the same level of detail. 

• The statistics are understandable and meaningful to the stakeholders. 
• Major stakeholders should have their key interests represented in the performance 

indicators. 

Cost, performance, service delivery and safety are front and centre in most transportation 
decision-making. Regarding cost vis a vis the other three items, they are tied together in one of 
the following ways: 
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• Accomplishing a performance service delivery or safety objective for the least possible 
cost requires a maximization of efficiency, or 

• Gaining the highest possible level of performance, service delivery or safety for a given 
funding constraint requires maximizing effectiveness. 

Certain performance indicators or measures work best as targets in a cost minimization 
framework, while others are more suitable in an effectiveness maximization framework. 

When a performance indicator is objectively measurable at the individual facility level, it 
may be a suitable implementation target for level-of-service standards (eg., in bridge 
management), or minimum acceptable condition levels (eg., in pavement management). 

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS VIS A VIS TRANSPORTATION VALUES AND 
OBJECTIVITY 

Performance indicators should be tied directly to the expectations of the transportation 
system, in terms of transportation values since transportation involves a derived demand. Most 
transportation values are negative by their nature. For example, road users wish to minimize 
travel time and minimize the risk of injuries. 

The following is an example list of transportation values, with common units of measure, 
drawn from various documents cited in the references.  

• Safety - Injuries and/or fatalities per unit of transportation (e.g. per trip, per bridge 
crossing, or per 100 million vehicle km) 

• Mobility and Speed – Delays; congestion; average travel speed; closures and detours 
• Reliability - Standard deviation of trip time; standard deviation of link speed 
• Environmental protection – Atmospheric levels of carbon monoxide, ozone, nitrous 

oxides and particulates 
• Productivity – Units of transportation per unit of cost.  
• User benefits – Cost reduction of accidents; travel time reduction; vehicle operating cost 

reductions 
• Asset value – Rate of depreciation 
• Comfort/convenience – Road smoothness 
• Program delivery – Project delays; funding; traffic delays due to works 
• Operational effectiveness – Response time to incidents, claims due to potholes or 

guardrail damage, response time to public complaints/inquiries 

An objective performance indicator is one whose definition and measurement all stakeholders 
(including the general public) can agree upon. Depreciation is a good example of the important 
of objectivity. To the accounting community, depreciation is an objective concept, a way of 
fairly valuing the assets of an organization. However, the engineering community for example 
uses life cycle costing to evaluate the performance of major constructed assets, and for deciding 
on maintenance and improvement needs. This group feels that conventional depreciation 
methods are not sensitive to deterioration processes and preventive maintenance opportunities. 
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As another example, in pavement management, the International Roughness Index (IRI) is a 
commonly- used primary measure of riding comfort, and a secondary measure that affects the 
values of travel time and user cost. But the public mainly notices the discomfort. Policy-makers 
can easily misunderstand a presentation of IRI as mainly a measure of ride comfort, and under-
value the economic implications unless the transportation values of travel time and user cost are 
also presented. Thus, even though the IRI is objectivity measured, its misuse can cause its 
objectivity to be lost. 

INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL EXAMPLES OF PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

The U.S. Federal Highway Administration, FHWA, carries out periodic foreign “scans” of 
technology, practices, etc., including in 2004 an international scan by a delegation of 
professionals visiting Australia, New Zealand, Japan and Canada [19].  Among the findings were 
that performance measures for safety were very important but that the use of indicators to 
measure performance on environmental aspects was the most challenging.  

An OECD expert group carried out a study of performance indicators for the roads sector in 
1997 [16], and a field test in 2000 to better define selected indicators [20]. This study revealed 
similarities, at least in broad categories, with Canada and the United States. The field test by 
OECD [20], as well summarized in Ref. [1] involved the following performance measures (note 
the interchangeably of terms in both the FHWA and OECD studies): 

• Average road user cost (rural and urban) 
• Level of satisfaction re travel time, reliability and quality of road user information 

(market survey, scale of 1 to 10) 
• Protected road user risk re fatalities (found that more specific indicators should be 

developed) 
• Unprotected road user risk re pedestrians, cyclists and motorcyclists (comparison of 

fatalities to number of registered vehicles) 
• Environmental policy/programs (found that more measurable indicators should be 

developed) 
• Market research and customer feedback (caution about phrasing questions) 
• Long term programs (yes/no indicator – useful to management in achieving goals) 
• Allocation of resources (yes/no indicator re existence of a relevant system) 
• Quality management/audit programs (yes/no indicator re existence of a system) 
• Forecast values of road user costs vs. actual costs  (useful indicator re road 

administration’s management effectiveness) 
• Overhead percentage (fixed costs/total costs – indicator of road administration’s cost-

effectiveness) 
• Value of assets (indicator of net economic value of road infrastructure – but caution about 

different ways of calculating value) 
• Roughness (IRI is widely used indicator – relates to pavement quality, travel cost and 

user satisfaction) 
• State of bridges (essential indicator, in terms of engineering soundness) 
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• Satisfaction with the road system (broad indicator of road users overall satisfaction). 

 The Canadian survey in Ref. [1] states that “Outside of Europe and North America, 
arguably the most ambitious application of performance measurement exists in Australia and 
New Zealand”, which is certainly reinforced by experience of the writers of this paper. In total, 
72 performance indicators in ten categories were originally selected to represent the economic, 
social, safety and environmental performance of the road sector [18]. Work is underway, 
however, by Austroads on replacing and/or abandoning a number of these indicators. 

 Two somewhat complementary frameworks for organizing non-technical performance 
indicators are described in Ref. [21] and Ref. [22]. The former, based on a literature review, 
organized the indicators in “domains”, while Ref [22], based on the work of a PIARC (World 
Road Association) Committee organizes the indicators into “drawers”. Table 1 provides a 
comparative listing. There are obvious similarities, but it is interesting to note that travel time 
seems unique in Ref.  [22]. 

Table 1 Comparative Listing of Organizational Frameworks for Non-Technical Performance 
Indicators 

Organized Into “Domains” (Ref. 21) Organized Into “Drawers” (Ref. 22) 
• Safety • Safety 
• Social • Social 
• Economic • Financial 
• Environmental • Environment 
• Health • Human resources 
• System Preservation • Sustainability 
• Future Planning • Information 

 • Travel time 
 

The basic framework for performance indicators or measures should incorporate the objectives 
previously identified, as well as the stakeholder requirements, efficiency of the road network 
service providers, and effective actions by the policy sector (see Figure 1). 

 A framework of performance indicators for roads, adapted from Ref. [6, 10, 12, 23] 
consists of the following two basic levels: 

• General performance indicators for road assets, providing an overview or macro-level 
view usually contained in public statistics (see Table 2). In terms of Figure 1, these 
indicators would be of use primarily to the Road Network Service Providers and the 
Policy Sector groups of stakeholders. 

• Detailed objective performance indicators for: 
o Service quality provided to road users (see Table 3) 
o Institutional productivity and effectiveness (see Table 4) 
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Table 2: General, macro-level performance indicators for key road assets 

        Adapted from Ref. [6, 10, 12, 23] 

Feature or 
Aspect Indicator Units Breakdown and Remarks 

1. Network size    
or extent 

a) length centre line-km and 
lane-km 

By road class, jurisdiction, urban or 
rural 

b) paved/ unpaved % and length By road class, jurisdiction, urban or 
rural 

c) bridges, culverts Number By type or category 
d) tunnels Number By type or category 
e) links Number Ferries, road-rail, etc. 
f) right-of-way area Ha   

2. Asset value a) replacement $ By indicators in 1 
b) book value or 
written down 
replacement cost 

$ By indicators in 1 

3. Road users a) registered vehicles Numbers 
By cars, SUV's, light trucks, classes of 
heavy trucks, buses, motorcycles, etc. 

b) ownership Vehicles / No. of 
owners By cars, SUV's, light trucks, classes of 

heavy trucks, buses, motorcycles, etc. 
c) trip purposes Trips, person-km, 

or vehicle-km 
By work, recreational, commercial, 
etc. categories 

4. Demography 
and macro-
economic   
aspects 

a) Population Number   
b) total land area Sq. km By climate, topography, region, etc. 
c) urbanization % of population   
d) GNP or GDP Total $  Also $/capita 

5. Network 
density and 
availability 

a) road density Km/ 1,000 sq. km   

b) road availability Km/106 persons   
6. Utilization a) travel Veh-km/yr 

By road & vehicle class, dollar value 
b) goods Tonne-km/yr   

7. Safety a) accidents Total no. and rate   Rate in terms of no./ 106 veh-km 
b) fatalities Number Rate in terms of no./ 106 veh-km 
c) injuries Number Rate in terms of no./ 106 veh-km 
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Table 3: Indicators of service quality provided to road users 

        Adapted from Ref. [6, 10, 12, 23] 
Feature or 

Aspect Indicator Units Breakdown and Remarks 

1. Comfort/ 
Convenience 

a) ride quality IRI, RCI, etc. Clear definitions of units and 
methods are essential 

b) surface quality rut depths, IFI, SN, 
shoulder types and widths 

Clear definitions of units and 
methods are essential 

2.  Road corridor a) geometrics grades, curvature, lane, 
widths, cross slopes, sight 

distance 

% radii or degrees for grades and 
curvature., m for lane widths and 
sight distance 

b) driver guidance markings, signs, messages Locations, comprehension or 
awareness, legibility 

c) hazards barriers, obstacles, 
distractions 

Locations and numbers 

3. Safety Risk a) fatality fatalities/ 106 veh-km   
b) injury injuries/106 veh-km   
c) accident total accidents /106 veh/km   

4. Mobility and 
Speed 

a) delays veh - hrs   

b) congestion % veh/km Classified by adequate, tolerable 
and unacceptable for % of veh/km 

c) ave. travel 
speed 

km/h By road class, urban and rural 

d) closures  no. of days By road link and causes 
e) clearance and 
load restrictions 

no. of violations of 
standards, no. of trucks 

detoured, detour user cost 

Primarily affects trucks 

5. User costs a) vehicle 
operating costs 

average $/veh-km For existing conditions 

b) travel time 
costs 

$/veh-km   

c) accident costs $/106 veh-km   

6. Time 
Reliability 

a) standard 
deviation of travel 
time 

  Often based on sample trips and 
reported by corridor 

7. Environment a)emissions kg/106 veh-km By hydrocarbon and other 
compound type 

b) noise dB variation with time Site specific 
8. Operational 
effectiveness 

a) incident 
response time 

minutes Ave. by incident 

b)claims  $ Due to potholes or other 
unrepaired problems 

c)injury response 
time 

days Time to reply to inquiries or 
complaints 
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Table 4: Indicators of institutional productivity and effectiveness 
        Adapted from Ref. [6, 10, 12, 23] 

Feature or Aspect Indicator Units Breakdown and Remarks 

1. Expenditure 
productivity 

a) total expenditures Ave $/lane-
km 

All work, and by category 

b) expansion and betterment 
expenditures 

Ave $/lane Extensions, betterments 

c) preservation expenditures Ave $/lane a) – b) – d) and e) 

d) operations expenditures Ave $/lane Traffic and safety 
management, etc. 

e) admin. expenditures Ave $/lane  

2. Shortfall or lags a) Value of backlog work % of budget By budget/work category 
b) amount of backlog work Lane-km By budget/work category 

3. Economic returns 

a) Program B/C or cost 
effectiveness 

Ratio Benefits or effectiveness 

 
b) Network depreciation 

 
% 

 
Current value of 
roads/replacement cost 

4. Cost recovery 

a) Revenues $ From taxes, licenses, etc. 

b) Revenues/expend. Ratio % For total expend. 

c) Revenue/maint. Expend. ratio %  

5. Safety goals 
a) Reduction of fatalities %   
b) Reduction of injuries %  
c) Total accidents reduction $  

6. Research and 
training 

a) Expenditures $ and % % of total budget 
b) Innovations and new 
technology 

“Products” Identified, described and 
publicized 

 

The second level framework generally incorporates those performance indicators which are 
measured and/or reside in a corporate/agency database, with Alberta being an excellent working 
example [15]. While suggested units of measure representing common practise are provided in 
Tables 2 to 4, standardization does not exist. 

LINKING PERFORMANCE INDICATORS TO POLICY OBJECTIVES 

If performance indicators are to be practical and useable by a transport agency, they should be linked 
to realistic policy objectives. A hierarchical structure for this development is provided in Figure 2 [24]. It 
suggests first that policy objectives should be based on or fit with the agency’s mission statement. Almost 
all road agencies provide this on their websites; for example, the B.C. Ministry of Transportation’s 
Mission states: 
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“To maintain and improve the provincial highway system, ensuring the safe 
and efficient movement of people and goods, provincially, nationally and 
internationally.” 

The development of realistic policy objectives for road asset management should be focused on the 
following main aspects [24]: 

• Consider the interests of stakeholders and other relevant factors 
• Use quantifiable performance indicators for controlling the quality of service delivered to the 

user 
• Establish achievable implementation targets 

 
Individual road agencies might use only a subset of policy objectives and indicators, depending on 

their resources, size, location and specific conditions or requirement. 

An example set of realistic policy objectives and associated performance indicators is provided in 
Table 5. This represents a consolidation of existing information into a more practical or useable format 
for road agencies. Also provided are sample implementation targets, adapted from Ref. [25]. It has been 
shown in Ref. [25] and Ref. [26] that these targets are achievable for a provincial road network and for a 
long term performance based network contract in Australia. 

 

Figure 2 Hierarchical Structure Linking Policy Objectives to Performance Indicators and 
Implementation Targets 
         Adapted from Ref. [24] 
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Table 5 Suggested Institutional Policy Objectives, Performance Indicators and Example 
Implementation Targets       Adapted from Ref. [24] 

Policy Objectives Performance Indicators Implementation Targets 
1- Quality of Service to Users • Network level of service 

(smoothness, functionality 
and utilization) - % good, fair 
and poor 

• Provision of mobility 
(average travel speed by road 
class) 

• Annual user costs ($/km) 

• Maintain at 90% or greater of 
Network in Fair or Better 
Category (IRI ≤ 2) 
 

• Greater than 50% of speed 
limit 

 
• Total user costs/total network 

km increase at no more than 
CPI 

2- Safety Goals • Accident reductions (%) • Reduction of fatalities and 
injuries by 1% or greater 
annually 

3- Preservation of Investment • Asset value of road network 
($) 

• Increase (written down 
replacement cost) annually of 
0.5% or greater 

4- Productivity and efficiency • Cost effectiveness of 
programs (ratio) 

• Annual turnover (%) 

• 1% or greater annual increase 
• 5% or less annually 

5- Cost recovery ($) • Revenues • Annual increase at no less 
than rate of inflation 

6- Research and Training • Expenditures (% of budget) • Annual commitment of 2.5% 
of total program budget 

7- Communication with 
stakeholders 

• Satisfaction survey sampling 
(%) 

• Greater than 75% of 
respondents satisfied or very 
satisfied 

8- Resource conservation and 
environmental protection 

• Recycling of reclaimed 
materials (asphalt, concrete, 
etc) - % 

• Monitoring of emissions 

• Maintain at 90% or greater 
 
 

• Maintain at levels < 90% of 
standards 

9- Bridges • Remaining life (years 
 
• Safety 

• No bridge with remaining 
life less than 5 years 

• Comprehensive programme 
of periodic inspections to 
identify any risk 
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MINIMUM ACCEPTABLE LEVELS 

Minimum acceptable levels of performance can be characterized particularly in performance 
based contracts, PCB’s, as described extensively in World Bank Literature (see Ref. [9] and 
www.worldbank.org/transport/roads/resource-guide/Docs). In Canada, most provincial road 
agencies have privatized their maintenance, with quite a variance in the actual performance 
requirements. Regarding performance measures or indicators in use, this has been well reported 
in the survey of Ref. [1]. However, their applicability ranges from contracted maintenance to 
capital works contracts to safety to accessibility/mobility, etc., etc.  

The application of minimum acceptable levels of performance can be achieved through 
implementation targets (see Table 5) on performance indicators. For example, the 
implementation target in Table 5 for service to users is to maintain 90% or greater of the network 
at an IRI level of ≤ 2.0/km. In Ref. [25], the maximum levels of IRI are categorized as follows: 

• IRI ≤ 1.0  Excellent • 2.0 ≥ IRI > 1.5 Fair 
• 1.5 ≥ IRI > 1.0  Good •  IRI > 2.0  Poor 
 

By comparison, the Province of Alberta sets the levels on IRI [15] shown in Table 6. 

Table 6 Province of Alberta Levels on IRI 

Condition 110 km/h Highways Other Highways 
Good IRI < 1.5 IRI <1.5 
Fair 1.5 < IRI < 1.9 1.5 < IRI < 2.1 
Poor 1.9 < IRI 2.1 < IRI 
 

The State of Michigan, as part of its system preservation efforts, carries out a time line 
projection of pavement condition in terms of the percent “good”, as illustrated in Figure 3 [27]. 
While Fig. 3 does not contain minimum levels of performance, the 95% and 85% goals used are 
similar in concept to the Implementation Targets of Table 5. 

http://www.worldbank.org/transport/roads/resource-guide/Docs�
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Figure 3 Pavement Condition Tracking in Michigan 
       After Ref. [27] 

In the United States, Virginia passed a Public – Private Transportation Act in 1995 to 
facilitate design, build, maintain and operate roads. The first contract involving 250 center-line 
miles of Interstate Highways and a total price of $131.6 million for a period of 5 ½ years was 
awarded in 1996. The contractor and state agreed on performance standards (in essence, their 
terminology for performance indicators) for each asset in 7 groups, with a tolerance level of 
acceptance. A unique aspect in this privatization is that the contractor functions like a mini 
surrogate road authority in that it does the asset management with all the work being carried out 
through subcontracts. Currently, Virginia’s “Turnkey Asset Management Services” (TAMS) 
contract, for about 320 km of interstate highways, for a period of 5 years beginning in April, 
2008, involves 12 groups of assets and includes the following performance criteria for pavement 
surfaces (www.virginiadot.org/projects/constSTAN-181-overview.asp): 

Concrete Asphalt 
• Outcome: safe, durable, smooth • Outcome: Safe, durable, smooth 
• Target: 95% • Target : 95% 
• Criteria: no potholes, <10% area with 

cracks > ½ in. wide, <25% area with 
spalling 1 in. deep, <25% of joint 
material missing 

• Criteria: no potholes, patches < ¼ in. 
higher or lower than surface 

• Timelines: temporary repair to potholes 
immediately, permanent repairs within 
30 days, removal of safety hazard 
obstructions immediately 

• Timelines: temporary repairs to 
potholes immediately, all other repairs 
within 30 days, removal of safety 
hazard obstructions immediately 

 

http://www.virginiadot.org/projects/constSTAN-181-overview.asp�
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Various other countries have developed operational performance criteria/ standards/ targets. 
Examples from around the world can be obtained from the World Bank 
(www.worldbank.org/transport/roads/resource-guide/Docs) 

The Australian and New Zealand experience, starting in the mid 1990’s, has shown that 
realistic criteria/ targets are achievable for network wide PBC’s, as subsequently described. For 
example, the original New South Wales (NSW) 10 year contract involved the following basics 
for the pavement part of the network [2]: 

1. General 
• 2115 lane-km, 60% flexible and 40% rigid and composite 
• Maintenance includes: (a) repairs, (b) corrective maintenance, (c) preventive 

maintenance and rehabilitative maintenance including reconstruction where 
appropriate 

• Asset value, written down replacement cost basis, $700 million Australian, in 1996 
• Pre-contract benchmark measurements included video log record of entire network, 

roughness, skid, rutting and surface distress survey, deflection survey on 80 lane-km 
of most badly cracked sections and structural thickness from the Road Transport 
Authority Records (in 1995) 

2. Periodic Data collection by the Contractor’s Engineering Consultant 
• Benchmark measurements noted above 
• Roughness, video log and surface distress in 1996 and annually thereafter 
• Skid measurement spot checks only in 1996 and thereafter 
• Deflection only for project level design after the benchmark measurements 
• Equivalent single axle load (ESAL) estimates calculated from AADT, % commercial 

vehicles and truck factor 

 The contractor’s warranties, termed performance guarantees in the 1995 NSW contract, 
included the following: 

• Annual increase in asset value (up to 4%) 
• No flexible section with an International Roughness Index (IRI) of greater than 4.5 

and no rigid/ composite section with an IRI greater than 5.5 
• At the completion of the contract, not more than 10 % of Class 1 & 2 links ( arterials 

and collectors) in the network would have more than 10% fatigue cracking, and not 
more than 15% of Class 2 links would have more than 10% fatigue cracking. 

• No arterial section with greater than 12 mm rut depth and no collector section with 
greater than 15 mm rut depth 

• No section with less than 10 years of remaining structural life at the end of year 10. 

The success of what were considered in 1996 to be realistic performance criteria can be 
assessed by whether they were actually achieved. For example, in the NSW 10 year contract 

http://www.worldbank.org/transport/roads/resource-guide/Docs�
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preciously noted, the weighted network roughness decreased from an IRI of 2.57 in 1996 to 2.52 
in 2006 [2]. This would indicate a small but still an increase in asset value. In a more detailed 
sense, there were substantial improvements in rutting, cracking and structural capacity, as 
described in detail in Ref. [26]. 

NEW INITIATIVES 

A major new initiative is represented by a collaborative project between Engineers Canada and 
the National Research Council Canada on “Development of a Framework for the Assessment of 
the State, Performance and Management of Canada’s Core Public Infrastructure” (CPI). The CPI 
in this project includes roads, bridges, transit, potable water and storm/waste water systems. 

The first phase, development of the framework, was carried out in 2008, with the second phase, 
implementation, scheduled to begin in 2009. Regarding the roads sector, an initial list of 32 key 
performance indicators has been identified and matched to 12 assessment criteria, as shown in 
Table 7 [28, 29]. Further work on developing/adding/modifying, and providing 
recommendations on adapting to agency size, needs and resources will likely occur in the second 
phase of the project. 



Table 7 Key Performance Indicators for Roads 
      After Ref. [28, 29] 

OBJECTIVE 
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

(Note: indicators in blue/bold are common to all 
CPI systems) 
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Public  
Safety 
 

Condition rating √ √ √ √ √ √  √ √ √ √ A 
Number of fatalities and injuries per million 
vehicle kilometres √ √   √    √   A/S 

Number of accidents per million vehicle kilometres √ √   √    √   A/S 

Public  
Health 

Noise: actual dBa vs. acceptable level √   √ √ √      S 
Emissions of GHGs, NOx, SOx, VOC √   √ √ √      A/S 

 Actual traffic volume/design capacity ratio 
(congestion level) √ √  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ A/S 

 Average speed/ posted speed √ √ √ √ √   √ √ √  S 
Mobility Number of restricted/closed lanes  √  √ √ √  √ √ √ √ A/S 
 Number of load restricted roads  √  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ A/S 
 International Roughness Index √    √ √   √   A/S 
 Comprehensibility of markings, signs and 

messages  √ √  √ √ √  √ √  A/S 

 Percent of population within 1 km of surfaced road    √ √ √ √   √ √ S 
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Table 7 Continued 

OBJECTIVE 
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

(Note: indicators in blue/bold are common to all 
CPI systems) 

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA 
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Mobility 
 

Number of days of snow and/or ice free surface  √  √ √ √    √  S 
Condition rating  √   √ √   √ √ √ A 

Environmental 
Quality 

Vehicle emissions √   √ √ √      S 
Emissions of GHGs, NOx, SOx, VOC √   √ √ √      A/S 
Energy use    √ √    √   A/S 
Vehicle noise (dBa vs. time) √   √  √      S 
Protection against climate change impacts  √ √ √ √ √  √ √ √ √ A 
Use of recycled materials √   √ √  √     A 
Materials consumption √   √ √   √   √ A 

Social Equity 

Percent of population within 1 km of surfaced road 
(Accessibility by road class)    √ √ √ √   √  A/S 

Vehicle operating costs    √ √ √ √   √  S 
Annual accident costs √ √   √ √    √  A/S 

Economy 

Benefit/cost ratio  √  √ √ √ √  √ √ √ A/S 
Total costs/capita     √ √   √   A/S 
Average cost per vehicle-km or per tonnes-km    √ √ √ √   √  S 
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Table 7 Continued 

OBJECTIVE 
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

(Note: indicators in blue/bold are common to all 
CPI systems) 

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA 
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Economy 
 

Cost- Effectiveness of programs     √    √  √ A/S 
Impact on business relocation, productivity or 
expansion     √ √    √  S 

Asset value     √    √   A 

Public Security 
Protection against deliberate acts √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √  A/S 
Response time to incidents √ √ √  √ √      A/S 



CONCLUSIONS 

• A comprehensive approach to developing performance indicators/measures should 
consider the basic rationale, a balance in their use and reporting, efficiency and 
effectiveness, a tie in to transportation values, objectivity in the measurement used, and 
the stakeholders involved in development of a framework. 

• A basic framework which represents a consolidation of international practice for the 
roads sector is suggested to consist of the following two levels: 

o General, macro-level overview, and 
o Detailed level involving: (a) service quality provided to road users, and (b) 

institutional productivity and effectiveness 
• Other examples of performance measures/indicators for roads include recent work by 

OECD, Austroads, United States (Virginia and Michigan) and others.  
• Performance indicators should be linked to policy objectives and to implementation 

targets or minimum acceptable levels of performance, sometimes termed performance 
criteria and/or benchmarks and/or compliance measures. 
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